
Introduction

Oscillators are fundamental circuit building blocks. A sub-
stantial percentage of electronic apparatus utilizes oscilla-
tors, either as timekeeping references, clock sources, for
excitation or other tasks. Themost obvious oscillator appli-
cation is a clock source in digital systems.1 A second area is
instrumentation. Transducer circuitry, carrier based ampli-
fiers, sine wave formation, filters, interval generators and
data converters all utilize different forms of oscillators.
Although various techniques are common, a simply
applied, broadly tuneable oscillator with good accuracy
has not been available.

Clock types

Commonly employed oscillators are resonant element
based or RC types.2 Figure 36.1 shows two of each.
Quartz crystals and ceramic resonators offer high initial
accuracy and low drift (particularly quartz) but are essen-
tially untuneable over any significant range. Typical RC
types have lower initial accuracy and increased drift but
are easily tuned over broad ranges. A problem with con-
ventional RC oscillators is that considerable design effort is
required to achieve good specifications. A new device, the
LTC1799, is also an RC type but fills the need for a simply
applied, broadly tuneable, accurate oscillator. Its accuracy
and drift specifications fit between resonator based types
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[(Figure_1)TD$FIG]

Figure 36.1 * LTC1799 Compared to Other Oscillators. Quartz and Ceramic Based Types Offer Higher Frequency

Accuracy and Lower Drift but Lack Tuneability. RC Designs are Tuneable but Accuracy, Temperature Coefficient and

PSRR are Poor

Note 1: Strictly speaking, an oscillator (from the Latin verb, ‘‘oscillo,’’ to swing)
produces sinusoids; a clock has rectangular or square wave output. The terms
have come to be used interchangeably and this publication bends to that
convention.

Note 2: This forum excludes such exotica as rubidium and cesium based atomic
resonance devices, nor does it admit mundane but dated approaches such as
tuning forks.

Instrumentation applications
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and typical RC oscillators. Additionally, its board footprint,
a 5-pin SOT-23 package and a single resistor, is notably
small. Note that no external timing capacitor is required.

A (very) simple, high performance
oscillator

Figure 36.2 shows how simple to use the LTC1799 is. A
single resistor (RSET) programs the device’s internal clock
and pin-settable decade dividers scale output frequency.
Various combinations of resistor value and divider choice
permit outputs from 1kHz to 33MHz.3 Figure 36.3 shows
RSET vs output frequency for the three divider pin states
and the governing equation. The inverse relationship
between resistance and frequency means that LTC1799
period vs resistance is linear.

Figure 36.4 reveals that the LTC1799 has speciated into
a family. There are two additional devices. The LTC6900,
quite similar, cuts supply current to 500mA but gives up
some frequency range. The LTC6902, designed for noise
smoothed, multiphase power applications, has multiphase
outputs and spread spectrum capability. Spread spectrum
clocking distributes power switching over a settable fre-
quency range, preventing significant noise peaking at any
given point. This greatly reduces EMI concerns. The LTC1799’s combination of simplicity, broad tune-

ability and good accuracy invites use in instrumentation cir-
cuitry. The following text utilizes the device’s attributes in
a variety of such applications.

Platinum RTD digitizer

A platinum RTD, used for RSET in Figure 36.5, results in a
highly predictable O1 output period vs temperature. O1’s
output, scaled via counters, is presented to a clocked,
period determining logic network which delivers digital
output data. Over a 0�C to 100�C sensed temperature,
1000 counts are delivered, with accuracy inside 1�C.

[(Figure_3)TD$FIG]

Figure 36.3 * RSET vs Output Frequency for the Three

Divider Pin States and Governing Equation. Relationship

between RSET and Frequency Is Inverse; RSET vs Period

has Linear Characteristic

[(Figure_4)TD$FIG]

Figure 36.4 * Oscillator Family Details. LTC6900 Is LowPower Version of LTC1799. LTC6902, Intended for Noise Sensitive,

High Power Switching Regulator Applications, Has Multiphase, Spread Spectrum Outputs. All Types Have Excellent

Tunability, Good Frequency Accuracy, Low Temperature Coefficient and High PSRR

[(Figure_2)TD$FIG]

Figure 36.2 * LTC1799 Oscillator Frequency Is

Determined by RSET and Divider Pin (DIV). Tunable

Range Spans 1kHz to 33MHz

Note 3: This deceptively simple operation derives from noteworthy internal
cleverness. See Appendix A, ‘‘LTC1799 internal operation’’ for a description.
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Extended range (sensor limits are�50�C to 400�C) is pos-
sible by using a monitoring processor to implement linear-
ity correction in accordance with sensor characteristics.4

If the RTD is at the end of a cable, the cable shield
should be driven by A1 as shown. This bootstraps the cable
shield to the same potential as RSET, eliminating jitter
inducing capacitive loading effects at the RSET node.5

Figure 36.6 shows operating waveforms. The RTD deter-
mines O1’s output (Trace A), which is divided by 100 and
assumes square wave form (Trace B). The logic network

combines with O2’s fixed frequency to digitize periodmea-
surement, which appears as output data bursts (Trace C).
The logic also produces a reset output (Trace D), facilitating
synchronization of monitoring logic.

As shown, accuracy is about 1.5�C, primarily due to
LTC1799 initial error. Obtaining accuracy inside 1�C
involves simulating a 100�C temperature (13,850W) at
the sensor terminals and trimming RSET for appropriate
output. A precision resistor decade box (e.g., ESI DB62)
allows convenient calibration.

Thermistor-to-frequency converter

Figure 36.7’s circuit also directly converts temperature
to digital data. In this case, a thermistor sensor biases the
RSET pin. The LTC1799 frequency output is predictable,
although nonlinear. The inverse RSET vs frequency relation-
ship combines with the thermistor’s nonlinear characteris-
tic to give Figure 36.8’s data. The curve is nonlinear,
although tightly controlled.

[(Figure_5)TD$FIG]

Figure 36.5 * Platinum RTD Digitizer Accurate within 1�C Over 0�C to 100�C. Platinum RTD Value Is Linearly Converted

to Period by LTC1799. Logic and Second LTC1799 Clock Digitize Period into Output Data Bursts. A1 Drives RTD Shield

at RSET Potential, Bootstrapping Pin Capacitance to Permit Remotely Located Sensor

[(Figure_7)TD$FIG]

Figure 36.7 * Simple Temperature-to-Frequency

Converter Biases RSET with Thermistor. Frequency Output

Is Predictable, Although Nonlinear

[(Figure_6)TD$FIG]

Figure 36.6 * Platinum RTD Biased LTC1799 Produces

Output (Trace A) which Is Divided by 100 (Trace B) and

Gated with 5.2MHz Clock. Resultant Data Bursts (Trace C)

Correspond to Temperature. Reset Pulse (Trace D),

Preceding Each Data Burst, Permits Synchronization of

Monitoring Logic

Note 4: Linearity deviation over �50�C to 400�C is several degrees. See
Reference 1.
Note 5: The RSET node, while not unduly sensitive, requires management of
stray capacitance. See Appendix B, ‘‘RSET node considerations’’ for detail.
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Isolated, 3500V breakdown, thermistor-
to-frequency converter

This circuit, building on the previous approach, galvani-
cally isolates the thermistor from the circuit’s power and
data output ports. The 3500V breakdown barrier between
the thermistor and power/data output ports permits oper-
ation at high common mode voltages. Such conditions are
often encountered in industrial measurement situations.

Figure 36.9’s pulse generator, C1, running around
10kHz, produces a 2.5ms wide output (Trace A,
Figure 36.10). Q1-Q2 provide power gain, driving T1
(Trace B is Q2’s collector). T1’s secondary responds,
charging the 100mF capacitor to a DC level via the
1N5817 rectifier. The capacitor powers O1, which oscil-
lates at the sensor determined frequency. O1’s output,
differentiated to conserve power, switchesQ4.Q4, in turn,
drives T1’s secondary, T1’s primary receives Q4’s signal
and Q3 amplifies it, producing the circuit’s data output
(Trace C). Q3’s collector also lightly modulates C1’s neg-
ative input (Trace D), synchronizing T1’s primary drive to
the data output. C2 prevents erratic circuit operation
below 4.5V by removing Q1’s drive.

[(Figure_9)TD$FIG]

Figure 36.9 * AGalvanically Isolated Thermistor Digitizer. C1 SourcesPulsedPower to Thermistor Biased LTC1799 viaQ1,

Q2 and T1. LTC1799 Output Modulates T1 through Q4. Q3 Extracts Data, Presents Ouput. T1’s 3500V Breakdown

Sets Isolation Limit

[(Figure_8)TD$FIG]

Figure 36.8 * LTC1799 Inverse Resistance vs Frequency

Relationship and Nonlinear Thermistor Characteristic

Result in above Data. Curve Is Nonlinear, Although Tightly

Controlled
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C1’s continuous clocking, while maintaining O1’s iso-
latedDCpower supply, generates periodic cessations in the
frequency coded output. These interruptions can be used
asmarkers to control operation ofmonitoring logic. Output
frequency vs thermistor characteristics are included in
Figure 36.9.

Relative humidity sensor digitizer-
hetrodyne based

Figure 36.11 converts the varying capacitance of a linearly
responding relative humidity sensor to a frequency output.

The 0Hz to 1kHz output corresponds to 0% to 100%
sensed relative humidity (RH). Circuit accuracy is 2%, plus
an additional tolerance dictated by the selected sensor
grade. Circuit temperature coefficient is �400ppm/�C
and power supply rejection ratio is <1% over 4.5V to
5.5V. Additionally, one sensor terminal is grounded, often
beneficial for noise rejection.

This is basically a hetrodyne circuit. Two oscillators, one
variable, one fixed, are mixed, producing sum and differ-
ence frequencies. The variable oscillator is controlled by
the capacitive humidity sensor. The demodulated differ-
ence frequency is the output.6 The hetrodyne frequency
subtraction approach permits a sensed 0%RH to give a 0Hz
output, even though sensor capacitance is not zero at
RH = 0%.

C1, the sensor controlled variable oscillator, runs
between the indicated output frequencies for the RH sensor
excursion noted. The RH sensor is AC coupled, in accor-
dance with its manufacturer’s data sheet.7 Reference oscil-
lator O1 is tuned to C1’s nominal 25% RH dictated
frequency.

The two oscillators aremixed atQ1’s base (Figure 36.12,
Trace A). Q1 amplifies the mixed frequency components,
although collector filtering attenuates the sum frequency.
The RH determined difference frequency, appearing as
a sine wave at Q1’s collector (Trace B), remains. This
waveform is filtered and AC coupled to zero crossing
detector C2. AC hysteretic feedback at C2’s input
(Trace C) produces clean C2 output (Trace D). Counter
based scaling at C2’s output combines with slight sensor
padding (note 2pF value across the sensor) to provide

[(Figure_0)TD$FIG]

Figure 36.10 * Isolated Thermistor Digitizer’s Waveforms

Include C1’s Output (Trace A), Q2’s Collector Drive to

T1 (Trace B), Data Output (Trace C) and C1’s Negative

Input (Trace D). C1’s Negative Input (Trace D) Is Lightly

Modulated by Q3, Synchronizing Transformer Power

Drive to Data Output

[(Figure_1)TD$FIG]

Figure 36.11 * Hetrodyne Based Humidity Transducer Digitizer Has Grounded Sensor, 2% Accuracy. Capacitively

Sensed Hygrometer Beats Humidity Dependent Oscillator (C1) Against Stable Oscillator O1. Difference Frequency Is

DemodulatedbyQ1,Converted toPulseFormatC2.CountersScaleOutput for 0kHz to1kHz=0%to100%RelativeHumidity

Note 6: Hetrodyne techniques, usually associated with communications cir-
cuitry, have previously been applied to instrumentation. This circuit’s operation
was adapted from approaches described in References 2, 3 and 4.
Note 7: DC coupling introduces destructive electromigration effects. See
Reference 6.
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numeric output frequency correspondence to RH.
Calibration involves simulating the RH sensor’s 25% value
and trimming 01 for a 250Hz output. The simulated value
may be built up from known discrete capacitors or simply
dialed out on a precision variable air capacitor (General
Radio 1422D).

When evaluating circuit operation, it is useful to con-
sider that C1’s frequency changes inversely with sensor

capacitance; its period is linear vs sensor capacitance. This
would normally corrupt the desired linear output relation-
ship between frequency and RH. Practically, because the
sensor’s excursion range is small compared to its 0% RH
value, the error is similarly small. This term almost entirely
accounts for the circuit’s stated 2% accuracy.

Relative humidity sensor digitizer—charge
pump based

Figure 36.13 also digitizes the capacitive humidity sensor’s
output but has better specifications than the previous cir-
cuit. Circuit accuracy is 0.3%, plus the selected sensor
grade’s tolerance. Temperature coefficient is about
300ppm/�C and power supply rejection ratio is 0.25%
for 5V W0.5V. Compromises include a floating sensor
and somewhat more complex circuitry.

01 (Trace A, Figure 36.14) clocks an LTC1043 switch
array based charge pump. This configuration alternately
connects the AC coupled RH sensor to a 4V reference
derived potential and then discharges it into A1’s summing
point. A1, an integrator, responds with a ramping output,
Trace B of Figure 36.14. When A1’s output exceeds C1’s
negative input voltage, C1’s Q output (Trace C,
Figure 36.14) goes high, triggering Q1 and resetting the

[(Figure_3)TD$FIG]

Figure 36.13 * Hygrometer Digitizer Has 0.3% Accuracy, Although Sensor Must Float Off-Ground. Humidity Sensor

Determines Charge Delivered to A1 Integrator During Each Charge Pump Cycle. Resultant A1 Output Ramp Is Reset by

Level Triggered C1 via Q1. Output Frequency, Taken at C1, Varies with Humidity

[(Figure_2)TD$FIG]

Figure 36.12 * Sensor and Stable Oscillators are Mixed at

Q1’s Base (Trace A); Difference Frequency Appears at

Q1’s Collector (Trace B). Filtering and AC Hysteresis at

C2’s + Input (Trace C) Produce Clean Response at C2’s

Output (Trace D)
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ramp. AC feedback to C1’s negative input (Trace D)
ensures long enough Q1 on-time for complete ramp reset.
This action’s repetition rate depends on RH sensor value.
The A1-C1 loop is synchronized to the charge pump’s
clocking by 01’s output path to C1’s latch input. In theory,
if the charge pump, offset term (25% trim current) and
ramp amplitude are tied to the same potential, this circuit
does not require a voltage reference. In practice, the sen-
sor’s extremely small capacitance shifts magnify the effect
of charge pump errors vs supply, necessitating powering the
LTC1043 from the 4V reference. Once this is done, the
mentioned points are tied to the 4V reference. Note that
the 5V powered 01’s output must be level shifted to drive
the LTC1043.

A trimmed DC offset current (100k potentiometer)
into A1’s summing junction compensates the RH sensor’s
offset term (e.g., 0% RH 6¼ 0pF). Output frequency is
scaled by the 20kQ trim at C1 so 0% to 100% RH = 0Hz
to 1kHz. Trimming involves substituting capacitance for
the sensor’s known 100% and 25% values and trimming
the appropriate adjustments. The adjustments are some-
what interactive, necessitating repetition until convergence
occurs. A precision variable capacitor (General Radio
type 1422D) is invaluable in this regard, although accept-
able results are possible with built-up calibrated discrete
capacitors.

Relative humidity sensor digitizer—time
domain bridge based

Figure 36.15, also a relative humidity (RH) digitizer, fea-
tures 1% accuracy, PSRR of 1% over 4.5V to 5.5V, temper-
ature coefficient of 350ppm/�C and a ground referred
sensor. Additionally, the circuit’s trim scheme accommo-
dates wide tolerance grade RH sensors. The circuit is basi-
cally a time domain bridge; it subtracts time intervals
representing sensor and sensor offset values to determine

sensor value extrapolated to RH = 0%. This measurement
is digitized and scaled so zero to 100 counts equals 0% to
100% RH at the output.

01’s nominal 12.77MHz output, conditioned by a
counter chain and an inverter configured gate, presents a
12.4kHz, 2.5ms pulse (Trace A, Figure 36.16) to Q1A and
Q1B. The transistors’ collectors fall (Trace B = Q1A col-
lector, Trace C = Q1B collector) to zero volts. When the
base drive ceases, both collectors ramp towards 5V. Trace
B’s ramp slope varies with the RH sensor’s capacitance;
Trace C’s ramp slope represents the sensor’s offset value
(0% RH 6¼ 0pF). C1 and C2 switch when their associated
ramp inputs cross the comparators’ common DC input
potential. The comparator outputs (Trace D = C2, Trace
E = C1) define a ‘‘both high’’ time region proportional to
the ramp slopes’ difference and, hence, an offset corrected
version of sensor value. This time interval is gatedwith 01’s
output, providing Trace F’s data output.

Circuit operation is fairly straightforward, although
some details bear mention. Q1, a dual transistor, promotes
cancellation of the individual transistors’ VCE vs tempera-
ture terms, minimizing their error contribution. The unit
specified, a 2-die type, minimizes crosstalk; monolithic
types should not be substituted. Similarly, a dual compar-
ator should not be substituted for the single types specified
for C1 and C2. Also, the comparators operate at high
source impedance relative to their input characteristics
but symmetry provides adequate error cancellation.
Finally, the 5.6k resistor combines with the output gates’
input capacitance, forming a�20ns lag. This delay prevents
false output data transients when the ramps are resetting.

Trimming procedure is similar to the previous RH cir-
cuit. It involves substituting capacitance for the sensor’s
known 100% and 25% values and trimming the indicated
adjustments. The adjustments are somewhat interactive,
necessitating repetition until convergence occurs. A preci-
sion variable capacitor (General Radio type 1422D) is
invaluable for this work, although acceptable results are
possible with calibrated discrete capacitor assemblies.

40nV noise, 0.05mV/�C drift, chopped
bipolar amplifier

Figure 36.17’s circuit, adapted from Reference 7, com-
bines the low noise of an LT1028 with a chopper based
carrier modulation scheme to achieve an extraordinarily
low noise, low drift DC amplifier. DC drift and noise
performance exceed any currently available monolithic
amplifier. 0ffset is inside 1mV, with drift less than
0.05mV/�C. Noise in a 10Hz bandwidth is less than
40nV, far below monolithic chopper stabilized amplifiers.
Bias current, set by the bipolar LT1028 input, is about
25nA. The circuit is powered by a single 5V supply,
although its output will swing W2.5V. Additionally, a care-
fully selected chopping frequency prevents deleterious

[(Figure_4)TD$FIG]

Figure 36.14 * LTC1799 Clock (Trace A) Drives Humidity

Sensor Based Charge Pump, Producing A1 Output Ramp

(Trace B). C1 Q Output, Trace C, Biases Q1, Resetting

Ramp. AC Feedback at C1 (Trace D) Permits Complete

Ramp Reset, Sets Output Pulse Width
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interaction with 60Hz related components at the ampli-
fier’s input. These specifications suit demanding trans-
ducer signal conditioning situations such as high resolution
scales and magnetic search coils.

01’s 37kHz output is divided down to form a 2-phase
925Hz square wave clock. This frequency, harmonically

unrelated to 60Hz, provides excellent immunity to har-
monic beating or mixing effects which could cause instabil-
ities. S1 and S2 receive complementary drive, causing A1
to see a chopped version of the input voltage. A1 amplifies
this AC signal. A1’s square wave output is synchronously
demodulated by S3 and S4. Because these switches are
synchronously driven with the input chopper, proper
amplitude and polarity information is presented to A2,
the DC output amplifier. This stage integrates the square
wave into aDCvoltage, providing the output. The output is
divided down (R2 and R1) and fed back to the input chop-
per where it serves as a zero signal reference. Gain, in this
case 1000, is set by the R1-R2 ratio. Because A1 is AC
coupled, its DC offset and drift do not affect overall circuit
offset, resulting in the extremely low offset and drift
noted. A1’s input damper minimizes offset voltage contri-
bution due to nonideal switch behavior.

Normally, this single supply amplifier’s output would be
unable to swing to ground. This restriction is eliminated by
powering the circuit’s negative rail from a charge pump.
01’s 37kHz output excites the charge pump, comprised of
paralleled logic inverters and discrete components.
Deliberate 10W loss terms combine with the specified
47mF capacitors to form a very low noise power source.
These precautions eliminate charge pump noise which
might otherwise degrade amplifier noise performance.

[(Figure_5)TD$FIG]

Figure 36.15 * Humidity Transducer Digitizer Has Grounded Sensor, 1% Accuracy; Trim Scheme Allows Low Tolerance

Sensors. ClockedQ1A-Q1BConfigurations ProduceRampOutputs. Q1ARampSlope Varieswith Humidity Sensor Value,

Q1B Ramp Represents Sensor’s Offset (0% RH „ 0pF). C1, C2 Digitize Ramp Times. Gate Extracts Time Difference,

Presents 0 to 100 Counts Out for 0% to 100% Relative Humidity

[(Figure_6)TD$FIG]

Figure 36.16 * Humidity Sensor Time Domain Bridge

Waveforms.Gate (Figure36.15,Upper Left) Clocks (TraceA)

Q1A and Q1B. Sensor and Offset Ramps Are Traces B and

C.C1andC2Outputs are TracesD andE. Gate Extracts C1-

C2 Time Difference, Presents Trace F’s Digitized Output
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